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Amendment MAJESLord Birkenhead TO MONTREAL MILK LAW.

“SEEKING A PRETEXT POB A (Montreal Herald, July 16.)
Notices were sent out this morn

ing for a special meeting of the city 
council next Monday at which the 
pure milk bye-law will be discussed 
and it is hoped -finally and favorably 
disposed of. The matter was held up 
at last Monday's meeting because 
Aid. Desroches wished to introduce 
an amendment which he ïëlt sure 
would strengthen thd'.law’And allow 
for no loop holes to evade the issue.

This amendment which will be in
corporated in the main documetn 
stipulates that while special or nat
ural milk must be taken from cows 
who have been subjected to the tu
berculin test all pasteurized milk 
must also ' come from animals who 
have been tested. This will assure 
purity-at the*fountain 'head.

In connection with- the abote bye
law the Co-operative Union of* Milk 
Dealers has sent a communication 
to the city relative to certain condi
tions, the main one being that all 
pasteurized, sterilized, and -other 
kinds of milk come under the same 
head and be subjected to the same 
restrictions as natüral milk.

-Another important change will ad
vance the application of the bye-law 
by three months which means that 
it will be effective on May 1 next so 
as to harmonize - with the license 
year and more' important still guar
antee a purer supply of milk all next 
summer instead of from the end of 
July or thereabouts.

BREAK."

This Wj .A CHINESE DIATRIBE.
The leading Bolsheviks in their 

! spare moments are apt to boast , to’ 
! one another about the lies they have 
i told the British Government; and the 
) Soviet Foreign Minister, Chicherin, 
has almost surpassed himself in a 
speech which he has just made at 
Moscow. /

In it he professed that Lord Birk
enhead was looking for a pretext for 
war with the Bolsheviks, when he 

| threatened to break off diplomatic 
relations with the Moscow "junta of 
assassins,” in view of their disloyal-
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SYMPATHY WITH CHINA.

I Moscow.—In an interview publish
ed here, Chicherin, observing that 
the fierce campaign .which is being 

! carried on by part of the British and 
- foreign Press against the Soviet 
: Government in connection with the 
events in China has now received 
quasi-official sanction in the recent 

‘ declaration of the Secretary for In
dia, Lord Birkenhead, says:

As Commissary for Foreign Af
fairs, I cannot pass over in silence 

1 this extraordinary declaration on the 
j part of a member of a Government 
I with which we are in normal rela- 
! tions. Lord Birkenhead appears to 
■ be aiming Sat breaking off diplomatic 
1 relations with the Union of Soviet 
! Socialist Republics, and the next 
step can only be war. It is clear 

i that Lord Birkenhead and his col
leagues are merely looking for a pre
text, the consequences of which can
not be foreseen. ,

Let everyone imagine the results 
of. a diplomatic break between So
viet Russia and Great Britain. I 
have in view also the interests of 
England herself and of her tolling 
masses In particular.

Great Britain Is Interested in de
veloping her trade with China. 
Speaking in the name of Russia I 
declare that we have done nothing 
which could damage the foreign trade 
of China with Great Britain. On the 
contrary, the creation of a new cen
tralized democratic China, freed 
from foreign domination _ (which, in 
my opinion, is the best solution of 
the Chinese problem) will assist the 
development of Chinest trade with 
other countries particularly with 
Great Britain.

While ! do not wish to conceal the 
fact that the Government and pub
lic opinion in this country sympa
thize with China in her struggle, 
this does not mean interference in 
the internal affairs of other States, 
and our policy is carefully to avoid 
anything t)iat may be "Interpreted as 
interference.

On the other hand the Chinese 
people have never given Lord Birk
enhead a '.mandate tox make decis
ions for them as to how they should 
govern themselves.

Lord Birkenhead accuses the Sovi
et Government and its agents of aim
ing at the destruction of the British 
Empire and of supporting any move
ment directed against mankind In 
general.

I, for my part, have declared many 
times that we are willing to come to 
an agreement with any State tho pro
mote the cause of world peace.— 
Reuter.

ids of plays,This Picture will not be shown in any other 
Theatre in town.

Is as

reliable as irs reputation,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

DRUG STORETPOUTERS! 
CAMPERS I 
PIC-NICKERS?

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

SPECIALS
ir window for the best 
of Toilet Soaps in the 
irked down to fit your

The following
button Packer's Tar Soap (in metal

...................... • 40c. cake,
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Chit!cura Soap .............. 85c. cake,
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake.

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Eraemie Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
Eraemie Carnor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen..............$1.35
Erased® Gaiety .. .. 15c.cake.

Per dozen..............$1A5
Pears Unscented Glycerine— - 

20c. cake
Erasmic Co'd Tar .. 15c. cake, 

The Bex (8 cakes) 40c.
If you don’t want to buy!

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.

id low

Melting Steel by Wireless
WITH YOUTAKE

Steel melting furnaces already have 
been made in England wherein the 
steel Is melted by wireless waves, ac
cording to Prof. C. H. Desch of Shef» 
field University. These furnaces are 
a development df electrical high-fre
quency induction furnaces in which a 
200-volt current was psed. Professor 
Desch explains, the heat being gener
ated in the metal, so that, the metal 
really melts itself.

its sweet, whole-[t does not get soft in not weatner ana retains 
some taste under all conditions.

For Frying TroutioI and

there is nothing like Crisco.ge Marmalade Women’s White Canvas 
Pumps, job; only 98c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—juiylO.tt If You Haven't Eaten 

Freshly Caught Trout Fried 
With Crisco

Thé Warmest Blankets
IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

Standards show that blankets of 
moderate density keep the Indoor 
sleeper warmer than those that are 
closely woven or dense; also that cot
ton blankets can be used over sheets 
to good advantage by all except those j 
who, like campers, sleep where It Is I 
damp. e

Cotton blankets were found to resist 
the passage of heat as effectively as 
wool.

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—-you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
^proves the excellence of 
| the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
'used in its manufacture, 
land which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 
colok
ASK YOUR GROCE> 

for

The Gift 
of Leisureyou’ve/nissed half the joys of a day in the woods.

Ask your Grocer for CRISCO and be sure to take it with you.
At all Grocers, in bulk and one pound cans.

X
GERALD S. DOYLE 

Distributor.

Distributor. T iiur"—t-JS

Black,
3ls.

Leisure in its best sense 
—t i m e to play,, to 
travel to do all those in
teresting things you 
hope to do some day— 
is the gift that money 

I can bestow.

AWARDED-PARIS exhibit»»

V pJ9n$ Men’s Sport Rubbers, very 
lightweight, at F. SMALL
WOOD’S__ Julyll.tf

Seaplane SetsA ' "•’•cbithe*, :e The ijU

U«nge Marmalade
usmsu-'jd

GLASGOW ... OUBUyi

By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat
er years demand.

CONSULT US.

UPTON'S 
MARMALADE !

Speed Record A GOOD GUIDE
Mr. Michael Dunphy, a well known 
guide ef Helyrood, who was one of 
thp guides with the Earl Haig Party 
last year, says* “Nearly all sportsmen 
carry CRISCO both fishing and shoot
ing. It certainly Is the dear thing In 
the weeds.”

A world’s record for large seaplanes 
was made recently when the PN-9 
skimmed over the Delaware River 
course at 128 miles an hour. The PN- 
9 Is made of duralumin and when ful
ly equipped and manned weighs 1800 
pounds and carries five in crew. It is 
said to have a flying range of 22000 
nautical miles.

DL " Put up in I-lb. Clear
flVllS Glass Jars, with Patent 

Be, H Metal Caps, easy to open
>Lr j jJg&lRSr and no wastage. This 
^^-2Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each heutewifs for Home-made 

Preserve» with the utmost satisfaction.

F*r^inj for Short 
<forC»ke Matin:

DLAND.

IARINERS
925.

iRBOUR,
He Isle.

Women’s White Canvas and 
Buckskin Boots, only $1.25 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—JuiylO.tt JOHNSTON

WwardVitamine X, the Vanishing cream, cold crean^, face 
powder and the most fragrant per
fume, all with the THREE FLOWERS 
odor will be found In the Three Flow
ers Travelette, that dainty and com
pact travelling kit prepared for vaca
tion days. Fifty cents, any drug or 
dept, store.—July4,w,s.tf

UPTON, LTD july22,28,26Giant-Maker
Household Notes. Board of Trade Building, 

Water St., St. John’s.
A Faculty member of the Univer

sity of California, Dr. Herbert M. 
Evans, recently announced a devel
opment of glandular nutrition that, 
he claims, materially increases the 
size of animals inoculated with 4L

Doctor Evans says that this vita
mins Is found distributed in ordin
ary foods, but for Inoculation it is 
taken from the pituitary gland of the 
animal that is to be inoculated. The 
gland yields a certain fluid, and this 
fluid is •Vitamine X. Animals treat
ed with injections of the fluid—as 
guinea pigs, rats, and tadpoles—have 
grown so much larger than normal 
that -Doctor Evans dei t 1»1
Injection for a period of uuiu instead 
of at infrequent intervals would pro
duce a race of giants of their kind.

Efforts are being made- by Doctor 
Evans and his assistants . to purify 
the Vitamine X .fluid so that it even 
might be given to humans as a re
storative.

?*yl3,t0d ,tt
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Fried chicken can be kept for quite 
a while tn a crock, covered with 
slightly smoking hot fat.

Cool soup fat rapidly, pet away tn 
à cool place, and do not break the cov
ering of fat until It is used.

Iced fruit drinks should be kept on 
tcè for at least an hour before serving, 
to allow them to “ripen.”

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Members

Age of the Earth's Crust Montreal Stock Exchange,
HIGH TEST AND LOW TEST—IN CASKS AND 

CASES,
ALSO'ON RETAIL FROM TANKS,

HENRY J. STABB & COMPANY.
junelt.101.eod

CUPS & SAUCERS Tho earth's crust is !,600,000,000 
years old, according to rdf. Alfred 
C. Lane of Tufts. Collegt He bases 
his estimate on experiments he has 
conducted in the disintegration of 
radium into lead. U takes 1700 years, 
he says, for a given quality of radium 
t2_ become half lead.
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Cut down your expenses

Best Fire-Proof iur rock bottom prices 
i convinced no fire- 

building material, 
r than Smith’s com- 
d brick. Large stocks 
t price.

m Smith & Sons,
eod Elliott’s Cove, TJB.

with Tomahawk Patent 

Roofing. $2.76 for a large Be Wise and Boy Now
size roll with nails and ce

ment FREE.

s. 0. STEELE W. H. HYNESMen’s Sporting :h Rub- aug!3,ly,eod
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

'Phone 193
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